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tern senior 
s following 
o accident 
ior died Friday afternoon 
sustained when she was 
. 19 . 
elly, 21 , of Hinsdale, was 
Friday at 1 2:30 p.m. at 
in Champaign . Visitation 
Monday (5-9 p . m . ) and 
p. m.) at  El li ston Funeral 
Grant Streets, in Downers 
wil l be held at 1 0  a . m .  
a four-year member of the 
ority and worked at the 
as hing stati on . Friends  
as an  easy-going, enthusi-
1 person. 
Donna was ever one to let 
out." said Tegan Ward. 
ve been one of Connelly's 
semester. 
e xhausting . But  Donna j ust l ooked so 
peaceful," Ward said. 
Connelly, a business major, had just reg­
i stered for graduation before the accident. 
"I pledged with her and had known her 
for four years, " said Lisa Birchner, a friend 
and sorority sister. The Alpha Phi 's held a 
memorial serv ice for Connelly S unday. 
" She was very friendly and enthusiastic. 
She was always there for you. " 
Connelly was crossing Seventh Street 
and Lincoln Avenue at about 1 1  a.m. on 
Aug 19. when she was hit by a car driven 
by 8 1 -year-old Orval McNamer, 1 540 18th 
St. 
Police said McNamer was traveling east­
bound on Lincoln and swerv ed into the 
path of a truck traveling northbound on 
Seventh Street. 
McNamer's vehicle hit the truck, and 
struck Connelly before it slammed into a 
tree on Lincoln Avenue. McNamer was 
also transported to Carle hospital, but was 
released Aug. 2 1 .  
Students get sued. 
Royal Heights Apartments sues eight students for back rent and late fees totaling $17,000. · 
Pa e3 
. ""' 
JIM CARLSON I Staff photographer 
· g I remember about Donna 
Friday was she looked so 
she was sleeping. We had 
for Rush and it was pretty 
McNamer was charged with disobeying 
a stop sign. No other charges have been 
filed against him. 
Stacey Copenhauer, freshman elementary education major, rehearses a flag 'corps ro u -
tine. 
· 
es concerned about quality of educati9n 
the university's dire 
its seemed to have 
g most on Eastern 
Stan Rives '  mind 
a presentation to  the 
Opinion Writers  
ot to be concerned 
'ty of education we 
ents and trying to 
ity education for a 
ber of students with 
won't work," Rives 
the luncheon meeting 
w/a Twist, 506 W. 
nsibility we have is 
ine how much the 
· ois is going to pro­
is to provide the quali­
' on it can with the 
vailable. The question 
answer is how many 
be served with the 
e have, " he said. 
· g the university from 
t 10,500 students to 
· the next five years is  
n university officials 
process of implement-
,500 student-figure for 
js up considerably from 
I student-figure of last 
, though Rives said he 
Budget director stresses tax need 
By CHRYSTAL PHILPOTT 
Editor in chief 
Higher education is in dire 
need of a tax increase, I llinois 
budget director Bob Mandeville 
said Friday night to the Illinois 
Opinion Writers Association. 
" Yo u  cannot contin ue to 
finance the programs we now 
have on the books without a tax 
increase. You cannot start new 
programs . . . without a tax 
increase,"  Mandeville said dur­
ing the after-dinner lecture in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
"We can't pretend anymore we 
can fund new programs plus the 
ones we have on the books with­
out new revenues. You can't con­
tinue to fund all the programs . 
sees no way to avoid downsizing 
when faced with the current dire 
financial straits and increasing 
numbers of students, he also said 
he finds the solution an unfortu­
nate one. 
"If that occurs widely (in other 
universi t ie s ,  too ) ,  what we're 
going to fiave is a restriction of 
educational opportunities in state 
provi ded public universities .  I 
people want funded without a 
tax increase," Mandeville said. 
Mandeville said part of the 
reason why a tax increase which 
would provide increased funding 
for education has not succeeded 
so far is that people haven' t seen 
education's financial crisis as a 
crisis. 
"People have to perceive a cri­
s i s , "  he said.  " Peopl e don ' t  
believe Illinois has a crisis. I f  I 
buy the thesis you can't raise 
taxes until there is a crisis, then 
the follow up from the people in 
Illinois is we don't have a crisis. 
Whether or not that's true is  
irrevelvent .  People have to 
believe there's a crisis." 
In the meantime, until people 
perceive a cr i s i s  an d a tax 
increase is implemented to pro� 
vide increased funding for edu-
don't think we can say it will be a 
restriction of educational opportu­
nities in general because there are 
still private universities," he said. 
Rives said he s.aw two main 
factors as being responsible for 
the greater number of students-an 
increased number of returning 
students and an increased number 
of students who were admitted 
have enrolled. Usually 'a higher 
cation, Mandeville said educa­
tors have to reprioritize their 
spending. 
"Either we will pay the bills 
on time with a tax increase, or 
we will  continue to not pay our 
bills on time. You always have 
the choice of having fewer peo­
ple and havinj! a pay increase," 
Mandeville said. 
"I'm not arguing you have 
enough mopey. I just spent the 
last hour talking about how we 
need to increase revenues for 
education. I personally believe 
Illinois has the capacity to han­
dle a one-half percent or a l per­
cent tax increase, and we proba­
bly should do it to finance edu­
c a ti on and a l l  the programs 
where people are h urtin g, "  
Mandeville said. 
number of students are admitted 
than actually show up, he said. 
Rives also said a report will be 
given at Thursday's  Council for 
Academic Affairs meeting 
proposing upgrading the universi­
ty's admissions standards. 
Despite his support for down­
s iz ing  the un iversity and for 
upgradi�g admissions standards, 
• Rives said 'he is opp,psed io rais-
ing more funding by increasing 
tuitition this year. 
'Tm going to oppose a tuitition 
, increase this year, but I believe it 
will occur anyway. The reason I'm 
going to oppose it is because we 
have .had (other recent tuition 
increases) above inflation. What 
we have done is restrict educa­
tional opportuni ty w ith those  
increases," Rives said. 
"Furthermore," he added, 'Tm 
concerned that our public univer­
sities are being increasingly priva­
tized. S ome would say that's a 
good thing, but I don't think so." 
Rives concluded his presenta­
tion. by ·saying Secretary of 
Education William Bennett has 
put state universities in a comer 
by placing too much emphasis on 
cost effectiveness and not enough 
empbasis'on a tax increase as the 
solution to the current financial 
situation. 
" Nobody ljkes �to increase 
taxes,  but I think we've gotten 
ourselves into a ·pretty sorry state 
in thi s c ountry.  We haven't 
retained taxes in this area. We 
have reduced them. And there are 
many competing_p�iorities for 
that," he said. · 
"We are failing to maintain a 
very fine. system. Eventually we 
are gping _to have to come back 
and correct that situation," Rives 
said. 
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U.S. executions in a lull 
HUNTS VILLE, Texas-Executions are down this year, even in the 
nation's capital punishment capital, as courts "fine-tune" the laws and 
death-row inmates wait to see what effect that wil l  have on their cases. 
In Texas this year, only Robert Streetman has been belted to the gurney 
and executed by injection, while eight convicts have been put to death 
nationally. Last year, Texas accounted for six of the 25 U.S. executions and 
IO of 18 in 1986. 
Since the U.S .  Supreme Court ruled the death penalty legal in 1976, IO l 
inmates have been put to death, 27 of them in the Lone Star State. 
"Texas has a great deal to do with it," Tanya Coke, research director for 
the NAACP Legal Defense Fund, said of the lull .  "The courts heard major 
death penalty cases which chal lenge the constitutionality of the Texas law 
and essentially held them up." 
Italian jets collide at air show 
RAMSTEIN, West Germany 
(AP) - Three Italian fighter jets 
collided during an air show at a 
U.S.  military base Sunday, and 
one crashed into spectators and 
burst into a ball  of flame. At 
least 38 people were killed and 
hundreds injured, officials said. 
Several children and the three 
aircraft p i lots, members of a 
famed aerial stunt team, were 
among the dead , authori t ies  
reported. 
West German officials  esti­
mated the size 'of the crowd at 
the air show at 200,000, and 
m o s t  were A m ericans  and 
Germans. 
The ZDF television network 
s h o wed a g i ant ba l l  of fire 
engulfing the spectators,  who 
ran in panic with their 
burning and their hair s' 
s h o wed cars  and t r  
flames at  the Ramstein 
60 miles southwest of F 
Some people stood i 
a s  a th ick c l o ud of 
enveloped them, and o 
toward the scene to try 
first aid. 
KKK protests Civil Rights gatheri 
CHICAGO (AP)- Hooded Ku 
Klux Klansmen preaching white 
supremacy staged a rally Sunday 
n ear a mult i -rac ial  gathering 
commemorating Martin Luther 
King, as hundreds of club-carry­
i ng p o l i c e  tri ed to ke ep the  
crowds under control .  
The atmosphere was tense in 
M arquette Park o n  t h e  
Southwest Side, where similar 
ral l i e s  sparked v i o lence and 
resulted in 17 arrests two years 
ago.  
" We had no idea that we'd 
both be here on the same day, 
but we are damn proud to be 
h ere for the wh ite rac e , "  an 
unidentified klansman wearing a 
wh ite hood told an a l l -white  
crowd of  about 500, some hold­
i n g  Nazi  fl ags  and wearing  
"White Power" T-shirts. 
A line of uniformed 
men and wooden b · 
the crowd about 400 � 
the stage. 
About 800 police 
some on horses and oth 
ing clubs,  fi l l ed the 
separated the KKK r 
the multi-racial group 
ered about a half-mile a 
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(Located In The University Union) 
Featuring 
Breakfast Menu 
•omelettes 
•hot biscuits & gravy 
•bagels and fresh pastries 
•fresh fruit-juices 
Lunch/Dinner Menu 
•ltza Pizza by the slice 
•Salad/Soup Bar 
•deli sandwiches 
•burgers & fries 
Serving 
7:30 AM TO 11 :00 PM Mon· Thurs 
7 :30 AM TO 12 Midnights Fridays 
4:00 PM TO 12 MidnightSaturdays 
4:00 PM TO 11 :00 PM Sundays 
ltza Pizza Delivers Free 
After 4:00 PM 111G llUSINESS (PG) 7:00 
CADDYSHACK 2 (PG) 7:15 New and Used Bikes Call: 581-6006 
I 1)ave s . , J'j ,,.__. !7/lernory .Bane ""i. • 
Homemade Italian Dishes--S ecialin 
in Italian Beef and Meatball �andwic�es • 
Also 100% Vienna Beef 
Chicago Style Hot Dogs Eat in or Delivery 
Free Pepsi with Purchase West Park Plauz 
of an Italian Beef Sandwich next to Wal-mart Limit 1 coupon per customer 345-7312 
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Interested in Professiona 
Photography? 
Becoming a photographer for the 
Warbler is an excellent way to gai 
_experience while building a portfoli 
SEE JON SALL TONIG 
6:00 IN BUZZARD 
ROOM 207 
News 
paign law firm that 
Roya l Hei g h t s  
, 1509 Second St . , 
Thursday. 
suit, against seniors 
vie, Mark J. Pflug, 
and sophomore Dan 
'ntains the students 
e rental agreement 
make their rent pay-
ts reportedly signed 
March 12, 1987 and 
y a $625.00 security 
a total rent of $7 ,500. 
inated August 13, 
to be collected in 
lments of $625.00. 
fee was also imposed 
nts. 
I seeks $5,006 from 
, inc luding $ 1,630 in 
The $5,006 incud-
judgement against 
'on, t he su i t  seeks  
Pflug and $5 ,206 
andDalata. 
parate su i t ,  Royal  
$3,003 in  back-rent 
John Howe, Kevin 
ior Kevin Whitely 
Dan Salata. 
aintains the students 
· apartment one year 
igned the lease. The 
ly signed a lease 
JO, 1987 and agreed to 
.00 security deposit.  
called for $665.00 
from Aug. 15, 1987 
, 1988 and $475.00 
from May 15, 1988 
ug. 1988. A $ 10 daily 
so imposed for late 
neyou 
having a bad 
week? 
da smile 
rough a 
asslfiecr -· 
Ad 
's Cleaners 
on S. 4th St. 
the 
J7�*m•n H•n u.....,nH'11 -· - - -, i-· - -- . 5�-YR� - _J 
Foundation 
announces 
officers 
By CRAIG EDWARDS 
Administration editor 
3 
The Eastern Illinois University 
Foundation's Board of Directors 
met Sunday- to elect new officers. 
John Heath , a 1958 Eastern 
graduate and former president of 
the Eastern Alumni Association, 
was named president of the foun-· 
dation. 
Heath is the former chairman 
of LS. Heath & Sons, Inc . ,  locat­
ed 50 m i l e s  southeast  of 
Charleston i n  Robi n s o n .  The 
company produces Heath Candy 
bars .  Heath has also served as 
pres i dent  of Fenn Bros .  and 
Advertis ing Dimensions,  Inc . ,  
which are both Heath subsidiary 
corporations. 
JIM CARLSON I Staff photographer 
Sophomore sociology major Debbie Turner studies for a class in front of the Union Tuesday. 
As an active member of the 
Alumni Association, Heath head­
ed an alumni fund-raising cam­
paign and assisted on the commit­
tee to select Eastern Pres ident 
Stan Rives. 
Sunday's meeting was the last 
for David Musgrave as founda­
tion pre sident .  Musgrave wil l  
remain active on the foundation's 
board as treasurer. Student injured in hit-and-run accident "I t's been a very rewarding 
experience to serve as president 
of the foundation and I look for­
ward to my responsibilities as 
treasurer," Musgrave said Sunday. 
Musgrave i s  also a res ident of 
Robinson. 
An Eas tern fre shman was 
injured early Saturday morning in 
what eyewitnesses describe as a 
hit-and-run accident. 
Chr is t ine  Everso l ,  18 , of  
Granite City, was taken to Sarah 
Bush Lincoln Health Center and 
listed in good condition, and was 
released Sunday morning. 
At press time, police could not 
I? f 
:--�. . . 
release any information on the 
accident, but eyewitnesses say 
that the scooter, driven  by an 
unide ntified man on wh i c h  
Eversol  was a passenger, was 
heading  northbound on Ninth 
Street. 
They had stopped at the stop 
sign at the co_rner of Ninth and 
ALL Bicycling 
Jerseys & Shorts 
AT LEAST 20% off 
Regular price 
UNLINED LYCRA Shons 
Solids•Black w/stripes 
20%off 
Regular price 
HARRISON'S SCHWINN CYCLERY 
303 LINCOLN AVE. (Next to Hardees) 
345-4223 
(Grant), where a car had stopped, 
heading eastbound on Grant. The 
scooter having the right-of-way, 
left the stop sign first and headed 
north bound· on Ninth street. The 
c ar pul led out after them , and 
attempted to pass. The scooter hit 
the car and Eversol was thrown 
.onto.the_stre\!t, wi.tnesses sajdr.�·>-' 
Other officers elected Sunday 
include Margaret Hollowel, vice 
pre�id�I?�. ��;G�5i!I.es . .,,��t!�:;} retary: 'B6t r#al'e -C11amstort resi-
dents. 
0 Champion Federal . . 
Your hometow.n 
bank ... away 
from home! 
You Probably recognize us from your hometown- -and 
you'll find us close to campus, too. 
Stop by our office at 500 W. Lincoln, Charleston for the 
financial help you need. · 
Cheeking Accounts-Easy Checking-$200 minimum 
blance 
-Budget Checking-$2.50 per month 
. -:TI:iriftl.9tle�i1Jg��4¢ �!.�l'!�gs_ -�·--
ATM Savings Account-$1 oo minimum balance 
24-Hour Teller Card-To get fast cash while attending EIU, 
Visit these nearby ATMs: 
•EIU Union 
•6th and Lincoln, Charleston 
•6th and Monroe, Charleston 
• CharJl)ion Federal office 
Travelers Checks 
Money Orders 
Charleston Office Phone: 345-2174 
Keep your parents up on what's going on at EIU through a 
Daily_ Eastern News Subscription - Call 58l-2812 
OPINION· 
Editorials represent the 
opinion of the editorial board. 
Columns represent the 
opinion of. the author. 
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Housing office 
relocation not 
a smart idea 
Eastern's administration may have backed 
themselves into a corner concerning the 
recent decision to replace the Union Station 
lounge with the Student Housing Office. 
In an attempt to provide 
£dltoda) the housing office with sup­----- posedly much needed office 
space the university has begun construction 
to remodel the popular first floor student 
lounge in the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
However, students object partly because 
they were not consulted and partly because 
they have become fond of the lounge. 
The lounge has become a popular place for 
students to go and study or relax before, in 
between or after classes. 
However, according to Area Union Head 
Joanne Gossett, the lounge is not used to its 
full capacity. 
Even if the lounge is not used to its full 
capacity 100 percent of the time, it, just like 
any other place on campus, has times when it 
is busier than others and tends to get a lot of 
student traffic throughout the day. 
The popular lounge is not just for studying. 
It is also used for group meetings and there 
are two small 1V areas for students to watch 
their soaps or whatever may be on. 
One suggestion to alleviate the problem of 
lost study space was to consider opening the 
Triad food service. However, students are still 
voicing preference for the Union lounge. 
It is a good possibility part of the reason is 
not so much the space as it is the surround­
.�)" ' - . -· 
.. - . -
,.._ tr.1"': .... ---�;lo � t' 
Vandalisrri should be, taken �eriously 
The Food Pantry was 
forced to temporarily dose 
its doors a few days ago 
when vandals broke in and 
destroyed a lot of the food . 
The Food Pantry. located In 
the basement of the First 
Christian Church at 411 
Jackson Ave., collects food 
from the community to give 
to the needy. 
A supervisor at the pantry 
said the only thing she noticed 
missing was a knife used to 
open boxes of food during 
Sunday night's break in. 
Instead of stealing, the 
intru-der opened boxes and 
dumped"·them '.on the floor. 
According to the article in 
the Charleston Times­
Courier, "Flour and rice were dumped all over the 
shelves, cans of sweet potatoes and cherry pie filling 
were ground into the rug and food coloring was sprin­
kled all over." 
Some of the pantry's paperwork and files were 
dumped on top of the piles of food staining and ruin­
ing some of the files. 
Why the perpetrator did it is a mystery. Like all acts 
of vandalism, this crime is a senseless one. 
The intruder probably never stopped to think about 
the consequences of his actions during the act itself. 
He probably never stopped to think about the meal 
he would be depriving some small child or some preg­
nant mother or even a whole family. 
He probably never stopped to think that some 
senior citizen would have to go to bed tonight, hungry 
�·:···�-·-.,_.,_.,,,..,_.,.. .. .,,�-Py..• ··-· : ..,6. --
1 -�...,.......,.-
.,./ _,-- "'""""'-
�""'. ·",;;··· 
"-'._...,,�- ..--"' 
/ 
/ , 
_.,·' _,.�---'· ,. ....... __ , . ,... . 
•• • 
and crying. 
He probably never stopped to think about the 
satisfaction some member of the community r 
In donating the food, knowing how much it 
appreciated by some needy family. 
He probably never stopped to think how 
other members of the community would be after 
Ing about it in the newspaper the next day, 
something like this could and did actually 
their community. 
He probably never stopped to think about 
the workers at the Food Pantry would be upon 
the mess, knowing all of the food had been 
and would never do anyone any good. 
But I've thought about it. And so have a lot of 
people in this community, I imagine. 
Maybe this creep thought what he was doi 
funny_ at the time, but it wasn't. 
Vandalism. especially vandalism of food to be 
ed to the needy, is one of the most despicable 
crimes ever committed. 
Speeding is a crime of impatience; drug 
crime of escape; stealing is a crime of greed; � 
crime of violence; and murder and battery are 
crimes of passion and anger. Though none of 
legal or right, perhaps in their motives we c.an 
see some reason behind them. 
Vandalism is a crime of waste, and there's no 
for that. 
Because it says in the Bible we are always to 
others, I really can't in dear conscience wish 
the vandal. 
But, I do wish that he (or she or they) wo 
and think about what he's done. I also wish that 
would read this and think twice before comml 
act of vandalism. 
Vandalism is such a waste. 
ings. Students cannot hope to study efficient- · 
. . . . 
1y if they are-not..mmfortabte with therr �nvi� · Your Turn 
roment. ,:.- '< : ' . ---------------------------------
It Seems like the concerns of the students 
should be heard , but are falling on deaf ears. 
It is bad enough Eastern's Union is relatively 
small for a student population of 10,000 plus 
students. By moving into the Union the hous­
ing office is also restricting the amount of 
space in the main part of the building and 
making the student union even smaller. Does 
the adminstration really need to make it 
smaller by taking over part of the building? 
Students have a valid reason for getting 
upset at the change. 
When they left after the spring semester 
and even after the summer they still had a 
place to go that was their own. 
The union is for the students and should be 
left that way .. If the housing office needs more 
space for offices there are several other possi­
bilities that could be looked into. 
Student against 
loss of lounge 
Dear editor, 
If they can put it up, they can 
also take it down. 
Why did the Housing Office pick 
this past summer to start the move 
to the first floor of the student 
union? 
Why did they, in fact, not ask any 
students if they minded losing their 
most popular lounge area? 
Because, I think, they realized 
the student opposition that would 
artse vehemently when the matter 
was brought up. 
I may even venture to say that 
the move was sneaky on the part 
of the "powers that be." 
I also believe that since It is 
indeed still the student union that 
the Housing Offices appear to be 
moving · into, that the students 
should be allowed to decide. 
Why should the students at EIU 
allow the bureacrat to ruin the stu­
dent areas on campus? 
Write a letter. Do a protest. They 
can still take it down. If you want 
the lounge area back, make your 
voice heard. 
Tina Phillips 
Columnist insults 
women's role 
Dear editor, 
My hostility toward STUPID men 
rose dramatically while reading 
Wendell Hutson's piece on Playboy 
and peaked when I reached the 
part where he made the ignorant 
comment on a woman's 
believe that in 1988 w 
still fighting these prlmi 
sustained byu a superlr 
tude. The entire artide had 
to do with Playboy it was 
man's slam against w 
My outrage and sorr 
mankind for Mr. Hutson is 
to reasonable men as 
women. 
Ruth E. Straith 
Letter poll 
The Daily Eastern N 
comes letters to the 
any reader addressing 
ing to the campus comm 
Letters must be 250 
less. 
News Monday, August 29, 1988 
�ouncil candidate files 
, 39, declared 
for city counci l  
his customer 
er pos i tion at 
distribution com­
brings an extl"I 
incentive to his candidacy. 
"I feel the ability to communi­
cate with people i s  an important 
trait for a city counci lman,  " he 
said Thursday. Daugherty added 
the ability to manage peopl e ,  
equipment and situations are also 
important traits for council mem­
bers. 
A l ife long re sident  of 
Charleston, Daugherty feels it  i s  
h is  tum to repay the city. 
As a councilman, Daugherty 
said one of his goals would be for 
the city to communicate well with 
its residents. Daugherty has not 
yet establ i shed a platform , but 
indicated he will within months of 
the campaign. 
Daugherty, who is also a stu­
dent  at Eastern thi s fal l ,  h a s  
enrolled in a social and technical 
design class. He is presently seek­
ing a bachelor's degree in career 
occupations and is three classes 
away from obtaining his degree. 
CLUB l.D. 
Press 
yd Bentsen sai 
tor Dan Quay! 
grow into the jo 
· ent i f  it becam 
· test of praise from 
as Democrat seek­
his exper ience with 
-year-old Indiana 
to make the differ-
• New me Weigbcs 
• New f.quipmcllt 
• lndiYidual Tnining 
• Open 7 !Ays bell Wm 
• Canalitnl Localioo 
would not be on my 
look over my Senate 
said Bentsen. "He 
on the short list of 
... "Now I would n't 
ldn't grow into the 
bly could. But if 
-president, you'd 
to move In immedi­
over and do what has 
'ng whatever issues 
you at tha t time ." 
• Far Guys .t: Gals 
• Gmup llalts 
PEN AUDITIONS 
for 
e University Theatre 
production 
of 
ARSENIC 
AND 
OLD LACE 
p.m. August 29 and August 30 
the Fine Arts Center Theatre 
A 3-minute comic monologue will 
required as part of the audition process. 
Call backs will be on August 31 at 
:30 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center Theatre. 
Auditions are open to 
any registered student 
hone 581-3110 for further information 
. .  ' . , . ' 
12-IOpn 
12-IOpm 
12-IOpm 
Sal 1-4 pm 
Sun. 4-7 
6th & Buchanan 
1/2 Blk from 
Old Main 
MAINSTAGE 
Mainstage is responsible for bringing 
live entenainment to campus to swt 
everyone's taste. The events sponsored 
by Mainstage are presented both 
indoors and outdoors to provide 
students entertainment in different 
environments. 
PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 
The Public Relations Committee 
provides promotion f0< all UB 
programs. Various types of media are 
used to publicize upcoming events. 
These include the Entertainer, which is 
published weel<ly in the O.lly Eoetem 
-· press releases. Tiie Eventaful 
and the UB Hotline - 581-5959. 
MOVIES 
The Movie Committee schedules 
current and claaaic movies for the 
campus community. Committee 
rnembe<s are responaiblelor Mlecling 
films and� in the 911owing of 
the ll10Viea. 
GRAPHICS 
ThfOUgll the - oA ctMliw mlndl and 
-· the � Committee de¥elopo 
-illng - pnimollonal -· 
for al UB ewnta. The committee 
� ..i.. pootera, buttons, -
banners. Tiie - "' tNo 
committee ..., get the c:hance to work 
with print.,. to � publlctty 
m-•· 
LECTURES 
The Lecture Committee brings a wide 
variety oA nallonaly and internationally • 
acclaimed __. to campus. The goal of the committee is to provide 
speakers who discuss current 
oducatfonal and social topics al interest 
to the students and area community. 
Committee members are responsible 
for selecting lectures as well as making 
arrangements for the lectures and 
acting as hosts to the speakers. In the 
past, the Lecture Committee has 
presented Helen Thomas, Dr. Ruth 
Westheirner. Billy Hayes and Ike 
Pappas. 
For more information 
Call 581 -511 7 
I • '  
Colombo Lite has the great taste of 
ice cream-with only 95 calories 
per 4 fl. oz. serving 
No fat. No cholesterol. Nothing but delicious 
� 1416 6th St. 345-1433 LIIE � flal>< lDCUll' .n �  �-1) 
5 
LOSE 
POUNDS! 
IN JUST ONE WEEK. 
ONE DIET COK 
AND A GOURMET SU 
WILL ACCOMPLISH THAT FEA 
IF THATS ALL YOU EA 
FOR THAT WHOLE WEEK 
JIMMY JOHN' 
GOURM:E;T .. su.·a 
"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA' 
345�107 
PROGRAMMING 
n..-- .... � .... .,.. �� .......  -
........ --.� .... .... 
-OWIOllot .- ....... 
- ... ·� 
VIDEO TAPE 
The Video Tape Committee programs 
the latest movies, music videos, and 
EIU sporting events. Videos are shown 
weekdays from 9 am to 3 pm in the 
Union Video Tape Lounge. located in 
the Union Walkway. Committee 
members select movies to be shown. 
They also create and film commercials 
used to promote all upcoming UB and 
campus events. 
••• 
Board the train 
to Entertainment 
SUBWAY 
The Subwey CornmilM pnMdes • vwl9ly "' -""*"· It - the 
- up - coming.--....  jazz. rtlylllm and blueo, - rock bandO. The Subwey, - In the - - "' 
the� Union. -
-- In a nightclub -Ing 
camplele with food - -..  
PERFORMING 
ARTS 
The Performing Alls Committee brings 
nationally and worfd renown artists to 
campus. The responsibility al this 
committee is to select performers of a 
wide variety of ta*1ta such as dance, 
music, theater and drama. Members 
assist in the staging of the 
shows. All programs are designed to 
bring the arts to students at an 
affordable price. 
We are currently seeking a 
graphics coordinator. 
Applications available at 
201 Union. 
CRAZY DAZE/ 
HOMECOMING 
This committee sponsors two tun-filled 
events - Homecoming and Crazy 
Daze. 
Crazy Daze is two days of fun-filled 
events including games and 
entertainment to break up the 
wintertime blahs on campus. 
Homecoming is the one event at EIU, 
which brings together all those who 
make up the institutton. Students, 
faculty, administrators and alumni come 
together to ce�brate good times and 
old acquaintances. The responsibility of 
the Homecoming Committee is to 
organize a week of activittes including a 
kickott celebration, coronation, games, 
a bon fire/pep rally, a par- and the 
traditional football game. It is the goal 
of this committee to make a memorable 
- for all who take part . 
CONCERTS 
Tiie Conceit Committee sponoors the 
major concerts on campus including 
the onnual P-ia' Weekend si-. 
The comm- i1 rnponoible lor 
MCling the -ners. day al the 
.,_ 991..,p - us.ing. In the pest. 
the Conceit Committee hes sponeored 
oonc911a by R.E.0. st>eectwaaon. Cllellp Trtclc. Mtty Wllllame, -.,., The Fbcx. Aomanlico - Bob Hope. 
HUMAN 
POTENTIAL 
. Tiie Human Pol9ntial � 
pnosenll progrom1 and - -
Ina.. the multlculh.nl -- al 
the campus. Programo Include 
_..... and _..._ lor -
campus populationo Including 
handicapped, minorilleo and """*'· 
PRODUCTIONS 
The Productions Committee provides 
the technical support f0< UB events. 
The committee members gain skill and 
experience through staging professional 
performers and using state al the art 
lighting and sound equipment. 
6 ' Monday, August 29, 1988 
China 88 opens doors for competiti BSU claims 
it's not just 
for blacks 
By CHARLA BRAUTIGAM 
Staff writer 
However,  the prices do 
increase at  dinner time. After 4 
p .m. ,  the prices range between 
$4.75  for beef chow mebin to 
$8.95 for Peking Duck to $60 for 
a family dinner of eight. 
But at this point, Chen said he's 
satisfied with his business. 
"People have been very nice to 
us . . . I feel appreciated by the 
students and the town. And if I 
succeed, I ' l l  get another restau­
rant, a bigger one, and keep the 
same name," he noted. 
- his restaurant because it· 
of Eastern. 
The maj ority of C 
tomers and employees 
students . D uring the 
months, China 88 was 
business has picked-up 
fall semester began. " 
was a slow time for 
Chen said. 
B lack Student Union allows 
students of all races to share cul­
tures and unite together to help 
others in need. 
A new taste in Chinese cuisine 
arrived in Charleston over the 
s u mmer and i t s  g i v ing local  
restaurants some tough competi­
tion. 
Because China 88's  prices are 
cheaper at lunch time, Chen said 
the busiest hours are between ll 
a.m. and 3 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 
In his 1 5  years experience with 
U.S. restaurants, he has worked in 
several c1t1e s inc l uding 
Washington,  D . C . ,  New York, 
Chicago and Springfield. 
Audra Bowie, president of BSU 
said "the B lack Stqdent Union is a 
campus service organization for 
the minority student. Services that 
promotes development and cultur­
al awareness for its members. It is 
here to provide these serv ices 
through activities that meet the 
needs, not met by the majority. " 
Students interest in joining BSU 
can go to. their recruitment night 
at 6":30 p.m. on Aug. 30 at the 
Afro American Cultural Center 
located on 1 5 25 Seventh St . 
Although� BSU has provided cul­
tural awareness within Eastern's  
black community, some feel that 
BSU helps promotes segregation 
between· other organizations . " I  
don't think their against the idea 
of having black organizations, but 
it's the riame that segregates the 
organization. It's like when you 
say the Minority Newsletter or 
B SU, you automatically get 4a 
negative, response," said Bowie. 
She added that "BSU was origi­
nated for biack students, but the 
name make s  other students  
assume it's only for blacks. 
The BSU organ ization was  
developed in  the spring of  1 967. 
Several students were displeased 
with the way the university was 
handling, tiousing, black enroll­
ment,  social  organizations . •  and 
the lack. or absence of black staff 
members. . 
Eleven years later, BSu is still 
struggling to obtain recognition 
and provide services that is need­
ed for b lack students  on the 
Eastern campus. ·  • 
BSU continues to target its.pro­
grams toward black students, but 
sti l l  hopes  to work with· other 
groups. "We'r� not segregated. We 
j us t  c ome together at certain 
points. We have different interest, 
yet we •sti l l  l o ok o ut for eac h  
other," Bowie said. 
Currently, B SU has 25 mem­
bers from last year, few members 
are fro m  otheT e thni c  bac k­
grounds, according to Bowie. She 
added that she would l ike B SU 
not to be thought of as just a black 
organization, but an organization · 
that welcomes everyone . 
Happy Birthday! 
Wanda, 
You are finally legal! 
Did you survive the 
Weekend? 
Love, M& K 
ATTACK 
of the 
China 8 8 ,  1140 Lincoln Ave . ,  
opened i ts  d o o r s  June 2 and 
owner Steve Chen b elieves his 
combination of prices ,  location 
and qu ality food makes h i s  
restaurant better than m o s t  
Chinese restaraunts. 
"Our prices are very reason­
able," Chen said. The lunch menu 
pri c e s  range from $ 2 .  7 5  for 
chicken chow mein to $4. 25 for 
shrimp vegetable or dragon & 
phoenix delight. Each lunch spe­
cial includes the soup of the day, 
two won tons and fried rice in 
addition to the main course . "My 
prices go to the c ustomer," he 
added. 
China 8 8  i s  also the closest  
Chinese restaurant to campus and 
offers a "kind of flavor different 
than what this area has tasted. I 
brought  most  of my d ishes  
(recipes) from the East Coast," he 
explained. 
Unfortunate ly ,  C h inese 8 8  
doesn't deliver. 
"I don't kno'w if the cook can 
handle it (the orders) . . .  and the 
kitchen is too smal l .  B ut that 
doesn't mean China 88 will not 
deliver in the future. I keep think­
ing about it," Chen added. 
Mother's 
OPEN 6 P.M EVERY MONDAY 
.Chuck Hess, 
I LOVE 
YOU 
Women's Tiara Women's Dynasty -:---------------
I INTRODUCTORY SAVINGS COUPON! HERFF JONES COLLEGE RINGS I 
I SAVE Reprasen1at1ve Here SAVE : 
I $30 . Mon-Tues-Wed $50 
I · • Univ. Union Lobby • I I Off lOK Gold :I-= . Off l4K Gold I 
I ......... .. .. I • .a. UNNWlmTY UNCN . , IERFFJONES I I ________________ _J 
B ut after w orking in the 
biggest of cities, Chen decided to 
locate his restaurant (China 88)  in 
Charleston. "I wanted to live in 
the small peaceful city," Chen 
noted. He moved to the United 
States in 1976 from Taiwan. 
Another reason Chen decided 
to loc ate in Charleston was  
because h is  son was  enrolled in 
the j unior high and he did not 
want to uproot him again. 
He also chose Charleston for 
THE 
OFFICE 
STORE 
COMPANY 
Chen said he named 
rant China 88 for a v · 
sons. 
The word "China" e 
type of food served 
number "88" is not o 
it opened, but consid 
China. 
" E i ght means 
explains Chen, who 
w ith " i ncrease in  
"making money." 
Finally, Aug. 8 is � 
in China, "and I'm a f 
said. 
820 Lincoln A 
1/2 block e 
Old Main 
348-561 
FREE PEN with every pure 
Featuring: 
typewriter supplies, diskettes, 9rafting s 
computer ribbons, resume paper, rubber 
calculators, computer paper 
*Worldwide FAX Ser\tice* 
Offers good thru 9/:i/88 only at location bted. 
�N;?I I N  . LINCOLN 
11� 
When You Hun Out. Hun Out lit ... 
UJhite Hen Pant 
Monday, August 29, 1988 1 -- ..... 
MON ICAL'S PIZZA 
T'S WORTH CUTTI NG OU 
' 
� � �· FOR � � �  
· · · · - - - · · · · · · ·1 - , 
pnicals i  
1zza 
Charleston 
909 1 8th Street 
Free Delivery 
After 5 p.m. 
Open 7 Days a Week 
nday thru Thursday 1 1  a.m. -1 0:30 p.m� 
Friday and Saturday 11 a.m.-1 2 Midnight 
rving The Best Thin Crust Pizza 
For 30 Years 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Salad, 1 
Pan Pizza, ; 
Thin Crust, 1 
Breadsticks, : 
Fami ly Pleaser • 
(Large Pizza, Super Salad, : 
60 oz. Pitcher of Soft Drink)i · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - ·  
• HEY EASTERN STUDENTS , • • • � 
o You Hate Mondays? : 
Come Out For 
, 
onical's Monday Madness 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Get 1/2 Price Pizzas 
� � 
Monday 
ugust 
22 ., 
in our dining room 
on 
<o <o 
Monday 
.ilD.d August mid 
29 . 
<o <o 
Monday 
Sept. 
5 
���� · I 
at I 
909 18th Street, Charleston I 
I 
This offer does not apply : to carry-out or delivery. 
Not Valid With Any Other Special. : 
••• • • • • • •Pizzzaaaa h • • • • • •·• • - .I · - . .. .. 
. . 
(J /) /) ... /", /. !, I ' 1 f I I I t. f. t. A /". I. ' I t r ' 
. .... ",,, . . . 
.
. . 
... . .. .  
.
 ... .
. 
• • • • •p1zzZAAAAAH • • • • •  I Offer Good · I : Every Day Of The Week ! : 
I I 
• Large • : Cheese & Sausage Pizza : 
I Thin Thick I 
! $5.95 $6.95 i 
I � �  � �  I (at participating stores) I : 2-Liter Pepsi Available for $1 .00 1 
I Please present coupon when paying I 
I I 
I I 
: The : : Great : 
I I : Take-Out : 
I Charleston 348-7515 I 
I I 
I I . 
I I 
I I 
I I � - - · · · · · · · - � -- - · · · · · · 
I BREADSTICKS I , I 5 per order -- with Mild Cheddar or Nacho Cheese Sauce I ; Now 99¢ cRec. $1.50> I Good with any pizza purchase 
·.. Offer Expires September 11, 1988 •• . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - - -- -
' ' '  .• l ' ·' I 
' / < ·)!.(·� ... ��\f �� 
�.""'i. ..... . -·.w. ·�· ·- , . -_ • ' --::J.._-....... ��·OI' .. ..  <1.:·.-.: ,; 
Monday's 
Classified ads 
8 August 29, 1 988 
ctservices Offered 
"My Secretary" Professional 
resumes, papers, letters, etc. 903 
1 8th. 345- 1 1 50. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m 
_________5/5 
P RO F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PACKAG E S :  Qual ity papers , 
big selection ,  excellent service. 
PATTON O U I K  P R I NT;  8 2 0  
Lincoln ,  next to Super-K.  345-
6331 . 
_________ 010 
[](Help Wanted 
Programmers needed to work 
with developmentally disabled 
adu lts 3 pm - 9 pm Mon . - Fri .  
Must have high school diploma 
or equivalent. Please inquire to 
J.R. South noon-8 pm Mon.-Fri. 
738 18th St. Charleston EOE. 
________ 8/29 
R e s i d e n t i a l  fac i l i ty  n o w  
accepting applications/h iring full 
t i m e - pa rt t i m e  H a b - A i d s .  
E x ce l l e n t  B e n e f i ts - - i n q u i re 
betwee n  9-4 M o n .  - F r i .  738 
18th St .  Charleston EOE. 
________8/29 
Babysitter needed in my home. 
M-F 11 :45 a . m . --3 :00 p . m . :  2 
chi ldre n :  4 yrs .  & 6 mos. (4 yr. 
o ld in Lab School most of after­
n o o n . )  Tu e s .  & T h u rs .  m ost 
u rgent. 348-5210 - mornings & 
evenings. 
________ 8/29 
P O S I T I O N S  AVA I L A B L E  
I M M E D I AT E LY F O R  P I ZZA 
D E L I V E R Y D R I V E R S ,  
C O U N T E R  ATT E N D A N T S ,  
A N D  WA IT STAFF. APPLY I N  
P E RSON, BETW E E N  8 AM-4 
P M  M - F  I N  U N I V E R S I TY 
U N ION, ROOM 208. 
________ 8/29 
Babysitter needed in my home 
from 8:45 am - 1 :15 pm on Mon 
- Fri .  Cal l  348-5492 after 1 :30. 
: i  8/29 
" H I R � ! Gove r n m e n t  jobs -
you r  area. $15,000 - $68, 000. 
C a l l  (602)  838-8885 .  E X T  
3998" 
_________ 9/1 
Need concession workers for 
h o m e  footbal l  g a m e s .  Apply  
before 8/31/88 i n  Lantz Office # 
262. 
________ 8/30 
Monday's 
[jfHelp Wanted 
Babysitter  WAnted : Days,  
evenings, weekends. Call 345-
7757. 
________ 8/29 
Dependable,  loving person to 
babysit - 5 Mon. boy, my home, 
Sat - Sun - 1 0  AM to 3 pm -
345-7387 - after 3 pm . 
________8/31 
[jfRides/Riders 
Student needs ride to and from 
E . l . U .  Mon.  - Fr i .  Wi l l  pay for 
ride phone 234-2962 anytime. 
_________9/2 
Monical's pizza is looking for 
part-t i m e  d e l ivery h e l p .  We 
offer flexible schedules. Please 
apply in person at 909 1 8th St. 
Charleston. 
_________ 9/2 
[](Roommates 
Room mate needed . 1 Female 
to share rent. 581-3406. 
________8/31 
[](For Rent 
Student Housing : 2 Bedroom 
house , Furn ished, 1 B : K  from 
cam p u s ,  4 students,  $150.00 
per month per student & deposit 
& utilities. Phone: 348-8158. 
_________9./2 
APART M E NTS, F U R N I S H E D .  
WATE R/TRASH ,  M E N .  AVAIL­
ABLE I M M E D I AT E LY. B U D ­
GET-REDUCED.  345-4846. 
_________9/6 
1 male student needed to share 
large house with 6 others, 3 to 4 
blocks east of central campus. 
Private parking.  Separate bed­
rooms. $135 and share utilities. 
345-4714. 
_________ 9/9 
MALE SUBLEASER N E E D E D ,  
REGENCY Apt . 32M ,  345-9105 
$140 per month. 
________ 8/31 
[](For Sale 
R E D  HOT bargains ! Drug deal­
ers' cars , boats , planes ropo'd . 
S u r p l u s .  Yo u r  A r e a .  B u y e rs 
Guide. (1 )805-687-6000 E xt. S-
9997. 
________ 10/3 
[](For Sale 
W O R K B O O K S  R E Q U I R E D  
F O R  B U S I N E S S  ( 5 )  A N D  
SOC IOLOGY ( 1 )  CLASS E S .  
P E R F E CT C O N D I T I O N ! 
PRICES START AT $7.00. 348-
5870. 
________ 8/30 
OM 3950 I B M  PC workbook, 
MGT 30 1 o Real M a n agers 
boo k,  Person n e l  MGT 3450 
workbook, Business Law 2460 
workbook, Statistics 281 O IBM 
PC workbook. Call 348-8790. 
-------�8/3 1  
1 982 Honda Motorcycle V-45 
Sabre Vetter Fai r ing  A M - F M  
Cassette Stereo New tires. Call 
348-7949. 
,.-----------9./1 
King size water bed - heater & 
Pedistal complete, 1 75 . 00 2 -
s u p e r  s i n g l e  wate r beds w/ 
lighted headboard - book shelf -
h eaters - pedistals $ 1 5 0 . 0 0  
each - Call 345-7704. 
________ 8/3 1 
[](Lost/Found 
B R O W N  G I R L S  WA L L E T  
LOST ON CAM PUS. PLEASE 
R E T U R N  TO E A ST E R N  
NEWS. 
________ 8/29 
LOST: TRIAD KEYS, SCHOOL 
I D  a n d  D r i v e r s  L i c e n s e .  I F  
F O U N D  P L E A S E  CALL 581-
3159. 
________ 8/30 
Fou n d :  Half grown brown and 
wh ite kitten i n  front of Jerry's 
Pub Wednesday. Call 348-8730 
or 348-8608. 
________ 8130 
G l as s e s  i n  b l a c k  c a s e  l o s t  
around Marty's $10 reward for 
return.  Mike 348-7715. 
________.8/30 
(!!Announce�ents 
D E LTA C H I  CHAPTER M E ET­
ING TON ITE 6 :00 IN LS 301. 
,..,---,--------·8/29 Char leston Body and Fender 
425 N .  A Street Charleston I I .  
61920 * Free Esti mates , mis .  
Mech.  work, Quality used Cars . 
345-4106 8 - 5. 
8/31 
[](Announcements 
TAKE THE PLUNG E !  Start ing 
Monday Aug. 29th buzzard pool 
begins aqua aerobics. Monday 
through Thursday classes at 5, 
6, and 7. Sundays at 6. Bring 
l . D . 's.  Hope to see you there. 
---=--______ 8/30 
P I K E  L IT T L E  S I ST E R S  -
M E ET I N G  TON I G HT at t h e  
PIKE HOUSE - 6 p m  - EVERY­
ONE MUST BE THERE or con­
tact ALO at 348-5 1 67. 
::-:-:-:--=-�-----,,---'8/29 
PHI SIGS: WELCOME BACK! I 
hope you all had a great sum­
mer. Congratu lations on Rush, 
DON. 
________ .8129 
To t h e  m e n  of S I G M A  N U :  
Welcome back to school ! !  I 'm 
looking forward to a great year. 
Love, Monica. 
.::-=c=:::--.,..,...,.,,,..,--,,-,,-.,.-�8/29 
D E LTS : W E L C O M E  B AC K !  
GET PSYCHED - ITS GONNA 
BE A G R E AT Y E A R ! LOV E ,  
ANNE P.S. COOKIES THURS­
DAY! 
�-=--,,,,-.,.----�8/29 
DELTS : THANKS FOR A P H l ­
SIGNIFIGENT P L E D G E  NIGHT 
W I T H  O U R  N E W  P L E DG E S !  
T H E  LAD I E S  O F  P H I  S IGMA 
SIGMA. 
________ .8/29 
ETA P L E D G E S :  TH I S  W E E K­
E N D  WAS A BLAST ! Y O U R  
AC T I V E  P H I  S I G  S I S T E R S  
LOVE YOU ! ! !  
________ 8/29 
DELTA ZETA'S :  Meeting tonight 
at 5 :30, L ife Science 201. You 
all did great during RUSH. 
________8/29 
D E LTA C H I  E X E C .  B OA R D  
MEETING 5:00 I N  THE LAI R .  
8/29 
=-B=-Ec-=-:-:-K=-ER=-,-=s-s=-=T=-A-=B,.,..L_E...,..S-HORS-
ES BOARD E D  AND TRAINED,  
R I D I N G  L E S S O N S ,  A N D  
TRA I L  R I DES. 345-372t . Also 
Apartment avai lable. 
=::=---:-=---=-:::-=...,..-,,:-::--___;8131 TED'S I S  O P E N  TON ITE 25¢ 
B E E R S ,  H O T  D O G S ,  P O P ­
COR N .  L I V E  D . J .  T-S H I RT & 
H AT D R AW I N G S .  S U M M E R  
S L I D E S  ARE I N. 50¢ ADMIS­
SION. BRING YOUR FRIENDS 
________ 8/29 
Crossword Puzzle 
Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Mateska 
AC ROSS 
1 Basic things 
5 British pokey 
9 Noncom 
12 Actor Calhoun 
13 Roman courts 
15 Hun leader 
16 Act to impress 
the audience 
18 This may be 
proper 
19 Income's 
opposite 
20 British 
princess 
21 Angel, in Paris 
22 Be mistaken 
24 " Do  not go . . . 
D. Thomas 
26 Small untruth 
29 Sacred 
composition 
3 1  Spats 
33 Black cuckoo 
34 - Vegas 
35 Papal  envoy 
37 Small sailing 
ship 
40 Bothered 
41 Invests 
42 - capita 
43 Journey unit 
44 Norse poem 
45 About 
47 Shakespearean 
sot 
48 Houston team 
50 Dress edge 
52 Er - (he 
says) : Ger. 
54 After : Prefix 
Puzzle Answers 
56 M a rx 
B rothers'  "A 
Day,?t the 
60 " Picnic " 
playwright 
61 Holds a second 
job 
63 Told a 26 
Across 
64 Metal mixture 
65 Castle defense 
66 Ancient 
87 Anglo-Saxon 
laborer 
88 Cobblers' tools 
DOWN 
1 Jason's ship 
2 Brian -, a 
king of Ireland 
3 Auto, Dixie or 
demo follower 
4 Irish 
playwright 
5 Highway sign 
6 "- boy ! "  
7 "The Love for 
Three -" :  
Prokofiev 
8 01d World 
songbird 
9 B locks or stalls 
intentionally 
1 0  Gurgle' s  
cousin 
1 1  f'rong 
14 A rabian gulf 
15 Parallels 
17 College bldg. 
23 Parts 
25 Very, in R ouen 
26 Confront 
27 Silly 
28 Watched 
closely 
30 Soviet chess 
master 
32 Harden 
35 Tamarack, e.g. 
36 On ten:.erhooks 
38 Checked for 
fisca l  
compliance 
39 Cutlet meat 
40 " Take ­
She' s  Mine" ' 
1 96 1  Broad�ay 
hit 
42 Duelists '  
choice 
45 La . patois 
46 Air : Comb. 
form 
49 Austen heroine 
51 Hot stuff in the 
ea rth 
52 Farm 
structure 
53 I nd igo 
55 Soon 
57 Army food 
58 Inclusive abbr. 
59 Fast planes 
62 Soap 
ingredient 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 
ad will appear in the next edition. Un 
we cannot be responsible for an incorr 
its first insertion. Deadline 2 p.m.  previ 
[](Announcements 
J I L L  FAASSEN - Happy 20th 
Birthday! Hope you had a great 
t ime Satu rday n ight !  P h i  Sig 
love, Ei leen. 
________ 8/29 
E I U  R U G BY P R ACT I C E  
STA RTS TODAY AT 4 : 00 
FIELD SOUTH OF CAMPUS 
POND.  NEW PLAYERS WEL­
COME VIVE LA ALLOU ETTE 
AS A LWAY S :  H O M E BOYS 
STAY AWAY. 
________ .8/29 
TED'S IS OPEN TON ITE 25¢ 
B E E RS .  HOT D O G S ,  POP­
COR N .  LIVE D.J .  T-S H I RT & 
HAT D RAW I N G S .  S U M M E R  
SLIDES A R E  I N  50¢ ADM IS­
SION. TELL YOUR FRIENDS. 
________ .8/29 
Alpha Phis are excited to see 
the s m i l i ng faces of our new 
Sigma Pledge class ! !  
________ 8/29 
Don't fo 
you r  fri 
birthd 
place 
birthda 
i n  the 
East 
News. 
$1 0 f  
1 x 3 
Campus Clip 
F.M.A. i s  having a meeting for officers today at 7 � 
St . Apt. 1 If you have any problems please call Dave 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA is having a meeting today 
Ph ipps Lecture Ha l l . 
BLACK STUDENT UNION Recruitment n ight is Aug. 
pm at the Afro-American Cultural Center. Everyone is 
attend and bring a friend. 
STUDENT ILLINOIS NEWS BROADCASTERS A 
having a mandatory meeting for all members Aug. 3 
Scan 51 in the newsroom .  
U N ITY GOSPEL C H O I R  is  havi ng an o rganizatio 
today at 6 pm in  the Union Green - up Room. 
DELTA SIGMA Pl is having a chapter meeting in he  
Auditorium at 6 pm today. 
Pl KAPPA ALPHA LITTLE SISTERS is having their 
of the semester today at 6 pm. All  active and alumni 
m ust attend or contact ALO at 348-5167. The meeting 
the Pike house. Please bring semester dues ! 
AURAL REHABILITATION COURSE OFFERED An 
itation class wi l l  begi n  on 9/2 at the Eastern I l l inois 
Speech-Language-Hearing Cl in ic, 7th and Hayes St. 
of aural rehabil itation is to assist hearing impaired i 
u nderstanding and managing their hearing losses. 
charge for the class. wh ich will be held from 10 to 1 1 :  
Friday. To register o r  obtain additional information, i 
sons may call  the Speech-Language- Hearing CliniG, 
The Dally Eastern News 
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ARE YOU LOOKING 
FOR ·A· JOB . . .  f - � t' · �·  ,_. , t-
E DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
LOOKING FOR ARTISTSI 
PHOTOGRAPHERS I 
WRITERSI GRAPHIC 
ESIGNERSI STUFFERS . . .  
. : ! • e � ,, l ; � .. 1 r • ' � t 
CONTACT CHRYSTAL· ·· . . . . .  :: . . · 
PHILPOTT AT 
THE DAILY . 
EASTERN NEWS . 
10 st 29, 1 988 
_ Spi kers sh i ne i n  scri m-mage 
By BILL LOOBY 
Staff writer 
Thundering spikes ,  excel lent 
b l oc k i n g  a n d  G i a n n a  G a l a n t i  
proved t o  b e  too m u c h  for the 
C o l l e g e  of S t .  Fran c i s  a s  
E a s tern ' s  w o m e n ' s v o l le y b a l l  
team w o n  five o f  s i x  games i n  
Saturday's scrimmage. 
The Panthers won the match 
with the Joliet col lege by scores 
of 1 5-6, 1 5 - 1 3 ,  9- 1 5 .  1 5-0. 1 7- 1 5  
and 1 5-5.  
Galanti, a senior middle hitter, 
racked up 1 7  ki l ls  in the in the 
winning effort. She was backed 
up by s te l l ar perform ances by 
s ophomore D i ane Kruto,  w h o  
recorded 1 3  ki l l s ,  1 1  d i g s  and 
three serv i c e  ace s ,  and Patt i  
Frigo. Frigo had 12  ki l ls  and 1 0  
digs. 
The m atch was certainly not 
played l ike the scrimmage it was 
bil led as. Hustle, diving for bal ls  
and enthusiasm shown by both 
teams made the games very excit-
ing. 
"We took it as though it were a 
reg ular matc h , "  Gal anti said. " I  
fe lt as though w e  were a l l  very 
c o n f i d e n t  c o m i n g  i n to t h i s· 
match."  
Galanti credited her teammates 
for her performance.  "I have to 
give credit to the passers and the 
setters , the ball was there ."  
Setters Donna Sicher, a junior, 
and Kel l y  Stover combined for 
65 assists in the match.  
K r u t o ,  G a l a n t i ,  Fri g o  and 
junior Ann Ruef seemed to he at 
the net constantly, blocking for 
points and spiking the bal l down 
the throats of the Saints. 
After the first three games. the 
S ai n t s  m i g h t  h a v e  st i l l  e n ter­
tained .thoughts of winning the 
match.  Those thoughts perished 
in the fourth game. 
The Panthers .  capitalizing on 
errors by the S t. Francis  team , 
held serve for a l 0-0 lead. After 
Kruto won the serve back with a 
bullet of a spike. she served for 
four more Eastern points. Galanti 
finished the game with a service 
ace.  
Top swim mer banned from Olympics 
LOS ANGELES ( A P )-Angel  
Myers, who won three events at 
U . S .  trials and may have had a 
shot at five Olympic medals. was 
d i s q u a l i fi e d  fro m  the S e o u l  
Games next m onth for use o f  a 
banned drug, the U . S .  Swim Team 
said Sunday. The team refused to 
disclose the drug. 
Richard Quick, Olympic coach, 
s a i d  J i l l  S terke l a n d  J aR e l l e  
Jorgensen were both named to 
replace her. 
"We have the utmost sympathy 
and concern for Angel Myers dur­
ing this very difficult time,"  Ray 
B .  Essick,  executive director of 
U . S .  Swimming said in a prepared 
statement. 
"It is  a shame that this has hap­
pened to our sport and to Olympic 
sports," Quick said, "but it speaks 
well for the necessity and integri­
ty of substance testi n g .  Ev ery 
consideration was given to Angel 
during this process ."  
In a statement, U . S .  Swimming, 
governing body for the sport in 
A m e r i c a ,  s a i d  i n i t i a l  te s t s  of 
Myers, who i s  from Ameri c u s ,  
G a . ,  were confirmed b y  a second 
uri n a l y s i s  " i n  accordance w i th 
strictly controlled procedures out­
lined in the USOC-USS agree­
ment on drug testing . "  
""" 
Cl!!§- ' -. . - --
(LOCATED BELOW TH E U N ION BOOKSTORE) 
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 
1 0 :30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. FOR LUNCH 
featuring: 
•Daily Entree Special •Sandwiches 
•Combo Meal Baskets •Homemade Soups 
•Taco Salads •Super Salad Bar 
U\:iart 
$ 2 . 50 pitche 
3 for $ 1  
CHILI HOT D 
8P. M . 
TED'S IS OPE TONIT�hi�9ND 
25¢ BEER, POPCO 
& HOTDOGS 
Featuring Live DJ 
T-Shirt, Hat Drawings, New Sl ides 
50¢ COVE 
TON ITE 
$2.50 Pitcht 
OF 
BU D Light 
BU D 
AN D M i l ler  Lite 
SERIOUS ABOUT WEIGHT TRAINING? 
YOU ARE NOT ALONE. I MADE THIS PHOT 
TRAIN ONE ON ONE WITH 
SON LIGHT TOTAL FITNESS 
Only $65 per semester 
Aerobic classes 4: 30 & 5 : 30 daily 
Karate classes 7 : 00 M-Th 
Whirpool •Sauna 
•Tanning beds ( 1 0  for $25) 
IARGEST & BEST 
Equipped Gym in Charleston 
- -·� Dr. Darre&-Latch--­
(owner and trainer) 
21S- 1 54tr 
400 6th Street 
FOR FREE! 
And so can YOU! 
SUPPLIES AND DARKROO 
PROVIDED AT NO CHARG 
SEE JON SALL TONIG ' 
6:00 IN BUZZARD 
ROOM 207 
I ( A P)-Tony 
-run homer off 
� in the si xth 
the S t .  Loui s  
also hit a solo 
ning-hi s first 
r since April 
the left-hander 
since July 1 6. 
, had won his  
9-4, allowed six 
innings for his 
' ve victory. The 
-I in h is la st six 
just 1 0 ea rned 
y pitched 2-2/3 
it ball a nd Todd 
last out for his 
leries. 
hit a two-run 
to put the Reds 
Danie l s '  1 3 th 
first since Aug. 
s s i n g l e  p ut 
3- 1 in the third, 
t regular sea son 
he was w i th t h e  
cut the lead back 
s' last homer wa s 
Seri e s  l a st fa l l  
s 
t 
4-2 
(AP)- Rookie 
ed four hits in 
and spa rked 
g ra l ly with a 
raves defeated 
4-2 on Sunda y. 
ell behind 2- 1 in 
when he yielded 
mer to Mi tc h 
ltz then retired 
Monday, August 29, 1 988 1 1  
WELCOME E IU  STUDENTS 
·Cross County Ma l l  i s  offer ing a wide se l ec­
t ion of merchand i se at Specia l  Prices . They 
have what you need for back-to-school . 
Over 35 stores and services . 
Faills lSA 
blly's ll*l's � 
llrpr's 
liftell's Callies 
lmlw's 
Clairls 
Clmlialll c icatill 
-
Cress Celiy Trml 
11111 
EllictlHilsal Sllles 
Fat Alllelt's 
First latilUI M 
s.al llllritill 
lilllll lrnllrs 
H's DI lany's 
l.P.'s SMa S.,  
lat 
lat 1111 CID 
lat c.wil  
lillly SMls 
lirlil's llallllllt 
.. ices 
leis 
leis lealty Slllf 
I". IR 
l '-r  
ICPmey SIJlill Sal• 
Payless Slllt s.a 
bN SUct  
blis ilairsty1ists 
Sars 
Stf11 Fans 
Sms & S. liMI 
Starts 
Walm lllb 
lal111t1 Dill 
lal&lltl Li.-or 
CROSS COUNTYMAll 
Most Stores Open Doi ly 1 0-9 East Route 1 6-Mottoon Sunday 1 2-5 
All Night special 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
Small Pizza. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 .95 plus tax 
I Medium Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.95 plus tax I 
I Large Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 .95 plus tax I 
: 1 Item Thin Crust : 
I Not valid Expires I 
I with any other offer 9/22/88 I 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
1 600 LINCOLN 345-3400 
SIGMA KAPPA 
Welcome Back 
& 
Congratu lat ions 
New Pledges 
Looking forward to 
a great semester ! 
Love , Jon 
''I dotit want 
a lot of hype. 
I just want something I 
can count on.'' � 1 t "'  l ,u  , 1 ,, t. ! I J  "f ' " ,. " 1 � I 1 ;t; 1-1 fl')( •_.,l'_,ivr, f!d'l 
Some long distance 
comparne prorruse you 
the moon. but what you 
really want is dependable, 
!ugh-quality service. That's 
just what vou'll get when 
vou choose AT&T L �ng 
Distance Service, at a cost 
that's a lot less than vou 
think You can expect low 
long distance rates, 2+hour 
operator assistance, clear 
connections and immediate 
credit for wrong numbers. 
And the assurance that 
virtually all of your calls will 
go through the first time. 
That's the gernus of the 
AT&T Worldwide Intelligent 
Network. 
When it's time to 
choose, forget the gimmicks 
and make the intelligent 
choice-AT&T. 
If youtl like to know 
more about our products or 
services, like International 
c.allmg and the AT&T Card, 
call us at 1 800 222· 0300. 
AT&T 
The right choice. 
Eastern names · new basebal l  coach 
By JAMES BETZOLD 
Associate sports editor 
Eastern ' s  baseball  program 
received an infusion of youth 
Friday wh�n 29-year-old Dan 
Callahan was named head base­
ball coach. 
Callahan will  replace 5 3-year­
old Tom "Skip" McDevitt on Jan. 
" I  know Coach McDev i tt has  
established a good program here,"  
Callahan said Friday afternoon at 
Monier Field, where fall tryouts 
are under way. "I  hope to main­
tain his success and even expand 
on it. " 
Callahan was selected Tuesday 
by a search committee headed by 
Associate Athletic Director Ron 
Paap, but an announcement was 
not made until Callahan came to 
Charleston Friday. 
" We interviewed four candi­
dates. " Paap said. "We felt initial­
ly that any of the four would be 
capable. "  
B ut during the course of the 
interviews, Callahan became the 
consensus favorite of the commit­
tee, Paap said. 
"He was No . I on our rating 
scale," Paap said. "Basically, the 
man that we wanted was  Dan 
Callahan. I 'm sure that he'll main­
tain our fine tradition. "  
Other members o f  the commit­
tee were Promotions Director 
Paul  Lueken and S ports 
Information Director Dave  
Kidwell. 
Last season Callahan was an 
a s s i stant coach  at S o uthern 
l l l inois  University-Carbondale ,  
where he  worked primarily with 
outfie lders and pitchers under 
Boo ers wi n Mi klovic 
ga by 3-0 cou nt 
By A L  LAGATTOLLA 
Staff writer 
I n  l a s t  seaso n ' s  M i k l o v i c  
Alumni soccer game, the Panther 
alumni were tl victim of a 1 4-0 
blowout. 
Sunday, the story was different, 
but the result �mained the same 
as the present Jay Panthers defeat­
ed the alumni ,-0. 
"We played ery sloppy," said 
present-day fanther coach Cizo 
Mosnia. "The alumni were better 
than last year, out that is no reason 
to play this way. " 
The Panthers were forced to 
play without t eir captain, junior 
ful lback Greg Muhr. Muhr was 
i nj ured i n  Frida y ' s  e x h i b i t ion 
game at  Indiana University. 
"The i nj ur is offsetting the 
team right now " said Mosnia. 
Whi le he ' ou ld not help the 
team on the eld, Muhr did help 
out on the s10ehnes by announc­
ing the game. 
The first goal of the game was 
scored by soph omore forward 
Mario Mihalic assisted by forward 
LeBaron Holl imon. 
The other two goals  were 
scored by j unior forward Garry 
Laidlaw, the first assisted by full­
back Tom Pardo and the ,other by 
forward Mark Noffert. 
The M i k o v i c  Alumni  game 
began in 1 974, honoring former 
Panther Jim Miklovic, who was 
killed serving his country. 
S ince then , the present-day 
Panthers have a record of 1 4- 1 ,  
and have not allowed a goal for 
two consecutive years. In the last 
five years , the  pre sent-day 
Panthers have outscored the alum­
ni by a score of 25-3. 
The game was attended by 1 8  
former Panther stars. Goaltender 
Mark Simpson was one of them. 
S impson now has a trial with 
the S an Diego S ockers of the 
Major Indoor Soccer League. 
S impson was a 1 988 graduate 
of Eastern. 
S impson was All-Midwest his 
sophomore year, All-lll inois his 
junior year and both All-Illinois, 
All-Midwest as well as team Most 
Valuable Player his senior year. 
"I was real happy (to be draft­
ed) ," said Simpson. "It was really 
a big blow to me when the Sting 
folded."  
S impson said he was happy to 
play in the game. 
"When I came into town, it' s  
just that special feeling you get," 
said Simpson . "I want to try to 
come back as much as possible . "  
Another 1 98 8  graduate , John 
Glendinning was another alumni 
attending. John's brother David is 
a current Panther midfielder. 
Glendinning did have some 
feelings about coming back as an 
alumnus. 
"It's a real weird feeling, even 
sad," said Glendinning. "But, you 
have to go on, all good things 
must come to an end." 
Glendinning has memories of 
his years at Eastern. 
·"I had the best four years of my 
life here," said Glendinning. 
Glendinning especial ly  has 
memories of last season's game at 
St. Louis University. 
"It was our second to last game 
of the season," said Glendinning 
Coach 'Richard "Itchy" Jones. 
"You've got a fine coach there 
and a fine person . "  Jones said. 
"He's the type of person people 
will relate to. "  
The appointment will also con­
tinue the friendly rivalry devel­
oped i n  recent years between 
Eastern and Southern. 
"It 's been a great rivalry, not 
because it's a state school against 
a state school, but because of the 
relationship between Coach Jones 
and Coach McDevitt, " Callahan 
said. "I don't think that'll be any 
different now. It'll be an honor to 
coach against Coach Jones." 
Callahan said he has prior com­
mitments at S outhern that wi l l  
keep h im in  Carbondale the third 
week of September. 
"Technically, he (McDevitt) is 
sti l l  the coach , ': Callahan said .  
"I'm sure he'll ask for my input." 
Meanwhile, McDevitt will con­
tinue to run fall practice. 
"I think they picked a fine 
young man," McDevitt said. "He 
comes highly recommended by 
'Itchy' Jones." 
McDevitt compiled a 299- 1 87 
record in 1 1  seasons as head of 
the Eastern baseball program. 
Calllahan said he will be mak­
ing new plans for the program, 
including improvements of the 
p l a y i n g  condit ions  at Monier  
Field. 
"You try to make do with what 
you've got," he said. "We'll try to 
make it look as good as we can. 
I'm the type of person who takes 
pride in the field we play on. "  
However, Callahan said there 
will not be an assistant coach "as 
far as finances go. If there 's  a 
Gerardo Pagnani battles Kevin Rogan ( 18) /or the ball. 
of the game that could have cata­
pul ted the Panthers into the 
NCAA playoffs. "We gave a good 
fight but we just couldn't rise to 
the occasion. "  
Glendinning is  presently play­
ing semi-pro soccer with Sparta. 
The most valuable player of the 
game was 1 984 graduate Aldo 
Esposito. 
Esposito was a member of the 
1 98 1  team that took third in the 
nationals in California. 
"It was a totally different team," 
said Esposito .  " We had many 
superstars on the team, and the 
others were supporting players. I 
was a supporting player." 
Esposito,  who now l ives  in 
Edmonton where he is a market­
ing repre sentative for I B M ,  
graduate assistantship 
take advantage of that,• 
Former Eastern pl 
Jones served as a'n 
McDevitt last seasop. 
Although Callahan 
advanced to D i v i s i 
coaching more q ic 
had anticipated, he sai 
aspirations to adv�ce 
at the professional ev 
"Right now, I'd say 
fes s i onal basebal l ) ,  
said. "I had a taste 
think it's something I' 
into." 
Callahan pitche 
S an Diego Padr s 
Mariners organiz21ti 
pitched for four years 
two at the Univers 
Orleans and tw o 
College - and grad 
remembers the · 
"It was the 
the world," sai 
were treated like 
The alumni II 
exhibition g 
day Panthers. 
officially begin 
September 3 in 
Co. , against Air 
M izener  takes f i rst p lace · i n  Lady Panther  i nvitation 
By PHIL CHAPARRO 
Staff Writer 
Laurie M izener had to have 
wished Saturday's exhibition cross 
country meet against  Purdue 
counted. 
The sophomore led the Lady 
Panthers and coasted to an easy 
tn umph in the Early Runner 
Invitational at a clip of 1 8 :28. 
"I felt pretty good, "  Mizener 
said. "It was really humid, but my 
time is 50 seconds better than last 
year's meet."  
The women competed on a 
three-mile course which is one­
tenth of a mile shorter of compet­
ing standards. 
"Laurie looked good,"  Coach 
John Craft said of Mizener. "The 
course is 1 88 meters shorter, how­
ever, you add about 30 to her time 
and she has her PR."  
Even w i th the  tri umph of 
Mizener, Eastern's four other run­
ners did not fair as well. 
Junior Connie Bierman placed 
ninth at 22:02, freshman Kathy 
Glynn finished 1 0th at 2 3 : 3 6 ,  
sophomore Kristin Taylor took 
1 1 th at 24 : 5 9 ,  and senior Tina 
Dawson finished 1 2th at 27 :44. 
"This was just a practice meet," 
Craft said. "We have a couple 
more runners to look at, but we 
will  be ready to compete next 
Saturday at Carbondale. "  
The Lady Panthers came out of 
the exhibition inj ury-free,  and 
should enter the regular season 
with the services of highly-touted 
